
LOCAL NEWS.
Ting DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

jaok's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

PAINIOT AND tratorr.--The DAILY tATILIOT AND

UNtON can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

looming, at the periodical store of J. 8. Faant.

Tag Men5,-IToder the Change of schedule on

tAte diffeient railroads, the time of closing the

mails at the Harrisburg Post Office, December Ist,

1860, le as follows :

PENNSYLVANIL B. B.

gast.-7 a. m.—way mail, 1245 p. m., 5. p. m.,

p. m.
West.-6.30 a. m.—way mail, 3.50 p. m., 9 p. m,

NORTHERN GIMBAL R. R.

gokoh.-12.1.5 p. m.—way mail, O.P 6 m.
North.--1 p. m.

LEBANON ITALLILY It. 8.
tga a m.

DAUPHIN AND SUM B. R.

1.30 P. m
CUMBERLAND 'VALLEY R. R.

7.30 a. m., 1 p. m.—way mail.
BY STAGE.

r a. M., to Gettysburg, on Tuesday, Thursday

sad Saturday. 7a.m., to loneetown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to Lewisbetry,
ea Saturday.

"BRIEF LET Ms Bs:=The side walks have

been in an awful condition for the last few days.

"Peace to the ashes" of those who refuse to better

their conditiell,

We are gratified to notice that S. T. Donee Lee
recovered from a long and painful illness.

-Iy IS proposed to erect an Executive mansion

south of he Latui office, on a line with the public
buildings.

The JuniataRegister contains what is intended
for g complimentary notice of Samiel D. Young,

Esq. We should like to publish it, but we fear
that it would subject ns to an indictmentfor as-
sault and battery on the King's Boglish.

Avalon as Rarey gets through with horse taming

is New York, it is proposed to bring him to the

feat ofgovernment of Pennsylvania to subdue some
of the rampant Jackasses.

Bon. W. H. Witte was 10 WWII 79043da7. Ho

is one of the men of the day.

Our hotels still keep filled. The places made
TIMM one day are filled the next

The jersey Shore boom question is before the
Third House on first reading.

The shimmer bill has again been read in place in
the Rouse. Its merits are better understood this
year, and it is not likely that the Butchers' Asso-
ciation will be able to defeat it.

Samuel M. Fox, Esq., of Philadelphia, has been
elected Sergeant-at-Arms ofthe Third Home.

The Altoona Tribune, Blairsville Record, Rail-
way Gazette, Pittsburg Poet and other papers are
advocating the repeal of the tonnage tax.

Atwood's portraits of the Premidenta in. the Ro.
tondo and both ehambere are very attractive.

Davis' daily lunch at 11 o'clock at the Buehler
Bowtukt become a popular institution.

Ilam Davis is pegging away at his 'lndian
Panorama, in spite of the hard times. He has
completed six scenes this winter, making in all up-
wards of fifty

Only two eases turned out of the look-up yester-
day morning—a young darkey and a voluntary
lodger.

The State Capital Band is improving rapidly.
It will soon be gown& the beat in the State.

Weacknowledge thereceipt of the daguerreotype
ofa monster trout caught by Col. W. Butler. He was
a 'meaty, according to his shadow.

The miserable caricatures denominated valen-
tines have again made their appearance in the
shop windows. Any person sending one should be
indicted for libel. The law will reach the case.

The Senate quit operating onThursday, and will
resume on Monday.

The ice dealers of our city have laid in their
Decal supply of a first class article.

Crime is on the wane. The police records are
clean for the season.

It is said that William B. Sipes, Esq., formerly
a resident of this city, has purchased the State
&mind from Mr. Hineline,and that be will take
charge next week.

The sew machinery in the water works is said
to work admirably. We shall take a look at it0110
of these days, and have 401nething to lay about it,

The works of the Pennsylvania Railroad, inthis
oily, are nearly completed.

The Court Howse is to be frescoed by some emi-
nent artist. The steeple ofthe building is awfully
ornamental.

Benjamin F . French is holding forth at No. 12
Market street. It is worth a man's while to spend
an evening at his store just to bear him talk. Ile
cannot sellat suction, but he doe. sellat auction
prices.

The Mid House anticipates a lively time next
week. Subjects of grave and heavy import willbe
up for oprisideration.

The mow storm on the mountain must have
been " some." We hear of eats on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad where the drift was ten feet deep !

Jester & Co's Business Charts, we aro gratified
to may, are very mach admired.

The old couplet may be applied to the weather
on Thursday :

"First it anew,
Then it blew,
Then it thew,
And Own it frig !b

We are in a dilemma. The Third Sense is
divided on the subject of a boom at Jersey. 6hore.
One Party offered ne. a box•of segare.f4inibmgoe
for the boom--wherettp.on thi other party . offeredoe two boxes to go against it. The boom risen
hearing this, seen them two boxes and want a bot-
tle of ICeumpromiss" better Wo are waking tosee whether the other party will lay down or brag
over!

The man who pointcd thepicture of Curtin, nowexposed in the Rotunda, should possess brains
enough to know, that, although the painting is
good, it Is no likeness.

The books have ao aeoumulated in the StateLibrary that a new buildingwill soon be necessary.to storethem.
The contest for Superintendent of the publicgrounds is becoming animated. There are anynumber of patriots who are anxious to relieve Mr.Boyd of the.onerous duties of theperish. Salary,nine hundred and twelve dollars and fifty one-ittnaredths—atut pickings.
Get. Tom Thumb will be here the last of nextweek. He is.a sure eard,—riever fails tobring oatthe crowd.
lilies Green, of Huntingdon county, Andrew J.Jones and Dr. George Dock, of Harrisburg, havebeen appointed Trustees of the StateLunatic Asy-lum by Gov. Curtin.
H.L. Godbold Wishes it to be distinctly under-stood that he still lives, and devotes his time totuningpianos, °Mee at Smoehe'e music stare

;Several audacious robberries have'lately been,Committed upon guests at the Jones'House. •Therobbers entered the rooms by the use of "nipper."The colored population of Philadelphia Waif

held a meeting at the Banneker Institute, and re-
solved to remonstrate against the repeal of the
95th and 96th seetions of the Penal Code.

Spring must be coming around. We notice
fresh garden seeds advertised in, the Chambers-
burg papers, and the Pittsburg papers announce
the arrival there of the first shad of the season.

Daniel Shellenberger has been appointed a pri-
son inspector in place of A. F. Hamilton, whose
term has expired.

The meeting of the workingmen at the Court
House on Thursday,tievening was largely attended,
and the Crittenden'eempromise was unanimously
adopted. We regret our inability to find room for
the proceedings.

Resolutions in favor of the Crittenden Compre:
miss passed the Senate of New Jersey on Thnraday
I,v a vote of 11 to 6, no Rapti])limns voting for

:em.
=1

17Nron Mess Matriso.—We learn from the

Middletown Journalthat on last Saturday evening
a meeting was held at the hotel of Messrs. Ray-
mond A Itendig, is Shat borough, for the purpose
of making arrangements to hold a Union Mass
Meeting. Dr. ll:llvZiTer was chosen President,
Messrs. J. E. Allen, Thomas Wilson and Benjamin
Whitman, Secretaries-

Thu following committee to prepare rekelutions
was appointed :

N. W.—Geo. Cast, Seymour Raymond and Ste-
phen Wilson.

M W.—N. Buckingham, Win. Starr and Daniel
Kendig.

S. W.—Yetman Eves, Elijah M'Crery and Dr.
T. Schaeffer.

A committee of one from each ward was ap-
pointed to make arrangemelits for the meeting, as
follows :

N. W.,A. Brant; M.W., John Cartoony i S. W.,
Joseph Stewart.

Tuesday evening, the 22d inst., was fixed for the
meeting.

A hand-bill, of which the following is a copy,
wee issued :

UNION. MASS MEETING.
"The people of Middletown and its vicinity

who are favorable to the continuance of the Fede-
r*, UniOtti, lOW dietreeted by SeeliOleal excitement
and the intrigue of wicked men ; who desire
"equal and exact justice" to be given to all sec-
tions of our common country ; and who favor the
adoption of fair and honorable constitutional
amendments, by which the subjects of dispute and
discord shall be removed from the field of political
strife, and peace and harmony again restored to
the nation, are respectfully invited to assemble at
Union Rail, on Tuesday evening, the 22d inst., at
7 o'clock, for the purpose of adopting a series of
resolutions expressive of theirsentiments. A gen-
eral attendance of all who approve the purpose of
the meeting is desired."

Pursuant to the above call, avery large meeting
Of the citizens of that borough and the surround-
ing townships, favorable to the adoption of com-
promise measures, by which the exciting subjects
of dispute, between the two sections of the coun-
try, shall be settled, was held at the Hall on Tues-
day evening. Al an early hour the people com-
menced pouring into the Hall in great numbers,
and by the time the meeting was organized an im-
mense crowd was eolleeted, which filled the room
to overflowing. Col. John Raymond called the
meeting to order, and nominated Doctor Mercer
Brosin for President, who was unanimously oleo-
,

Md. Thirty-three Vice Presidents (the list is too
lengthy for our columns) and the following per-
sons as Secretaries, were also chosen : Benjamin
Whitman, Thomas Wilson, Wm. Ross and Henry
Raymond. '

The President, in explaining the object of the
meeting, made a brief speech, alluding to the dis-
tractions of the nation in an affecting manner.—
The committee appointed at the preparatory meet-

ing appeared, and preheated the following resolu-
tions, which were adopted by sections, most of
them being received with rapturous applause :

Weans/at, The peace and prosperity of our
Union is in danger; anarchy and dissolution per-
vade our land, bloodless, as yet, it is true ; but
how long we shall enjoy this exemption is only
known to that Being who controls the tide and the
storm, and holds the destiny of nations in his
hand—no man, however prophetic, can say what
to-morrow will forth : And whereas, In view
ofthis Fed and deplorciAccondition of our national
perpetuity and prosperity, it becomes the duty of
all Union and peaoe-loving citizens, irrespective
of party; all who honor their country's flag, and
keep step to the music of the Constitution of the
nation (no matter what their condition in life) to
express their sentiments when the blessings of
peace and our country's interest are in jeopardy;
therefore be it

Resolved, That we cherish for our brethren of
the Union the most cordial and fraternal regard,
whether they live in slaveboldiug or free Staten,
and are willing te.a6cord to them every right guar-
antied by the Constitution, and that we recognise
the Constitution of dial:raked States as interpreted
by the Supreme Court of the nation as the highest
:law of the land, and that all other laws enacted
either by Congress, State or Territorial Legisla-
ture, in any wise conflicting. therewith, are null
and of no effect.

Resolved, That as peaceable, union-loving Citi-
zens, we deem it not only our privilege but our
imperative duty by this public expression to make
known, to those who represent us in the legislative
councils of our State and nation, that so far as we
have the power, we shall bold them to a etriOt ..SC-
countatulity for every legislative aet and vote upon
all the issues in any way affecting the settlement
of the sectional and political difficulties which are
now distracting our country.

Resolved, That we are for union, peaee and har-
mony, and as much as we are opposed to the seces-
sion of any of the States, we are still more op-
posed to using coercive and warlike means tokeep
the seceding States within the IJuion,further than
is necessary to protect governineut property and
collect the revenue.

Resolved, That, party platforms and partizan
proclivities must not and shall not, so far as we
are concerned, stand in the way of an amicable
and peaceful adjustment of the difficulties whichare now conflicting withthe welfare and happiness
of thirty millions of American citizens.

Resolved, That we hold it to be the sacred duty
of our Representatives in Congress to exert all
their energies and talents to secure the peace andwelfare of our country by the speedy settlement ofall the distracting issues that are so rapidly leading
.us to irrecoverable ruin, and that it is our honest
conviction that a fearful retribution awaits any
and every member ofCongress who will stubbornly
and unwisely plead personal consistency or party
predilections in imperiling by his votes the peace
and safety of the. American people.

Resolved, That to give peace and its happy re-
sults to our country, which every good, Union-
loving citizen so earnestly. desires, we are in favor
of the passage by Congress of the co-called Crit-
tenden resolutions, or any other propositions of a
like charaCter that may be acceptable to our breth-ren of the slavehelding States, as a basis of per-
manent settlement of all our sectional controver-sies new and forever.

Col. JohnRaymond offered the following, which
was hailed with great delight, awl passed in a
ananimous and hearty burst of enthusiasm :

Resolved, That we hail with pride and heartfelt
satisfaction the patriotic declarations of Senator
Cameron in his earnest import, yesterday, of the
propositions of Senator Bigler, and hie avowed
determination to do all in his power to save theUnion.

On motion it was
Resolved, That a oopy of these resolutions be

sent to each of our UnitedStates Senators, to Hen.J. W. Kiflinger, Congreesmin from this distrsiet,and to Messrs. Clark tind Heck, our Representa-tives in theLegislature, and that the proceedings,and reeolutions be pUblished in the MiddletownJournal and Harrisburg PATRIOT.
Loud calls were made for different gentlemen

who were present, and brief speeches were made
by itesere. 0E14; Buekiogham,Soy mour,Raymendigieet Oh*-1141171mondiFrederick Layman:ant
Henry Raymond, 'Hocthem in a mosttconpillii-
toriand temperniketplas acid without allusion.t9Party questions. : ;; •

Committees were appointed to obtain signatures
to the resolutions, in the different wards of that
borouth, and the surrounding townships.

The meeting was of sneh a character as to gra-
tify the most ardent wishes of its originators, and
equalled in numbers and enthusiasm any ever held
in the Hall.

EINTRA CRT SOIREE —The "Rintraeht" Singing
Association will give another of their social par-
ties on the 11th of February, on, the eveof Shrove.
Tuesday. The Society always entertain their
visitors in the best style, with fine glees and "the
light fantastic trip," and as the proceeds of the
party mentioned will go to the fund for procuring
a new banner, we advise all lovers of singing and
waltzing to be at the "Eintracht's" ball, in Chu-
nut street, on the 11th of February.

COURT PROCEEDINGS.—The following cases were
disposed of on yesterday and Thursday :

Corn. vs. James M'Kee, assau It and battery, on
cath of Ritbort llauiplitoys. Tie parties amsmall
boys, and defendant was charge 1 with shooting
Humphreys. The jury returned a verdict of not

guilty, !mit directed the defendant to pay the costs•
The Directors ofthe Poor vs. David F. Wagner.

The plaintiff sued defendant for themaintenance of
his wife. On trial.

Com. Rid:mod Johnson, lareo-s_y. Verdict not
guilty, and defendant was discharged.

The petit jury was discharged yesterday, and
the Court was occupied for the remainder of the
day With enrol of the peace eases.

Music.—Mr. 0. O. B. Carter has once more
placed us under contribution by the presentation
of the following pieces of new and well selected
music, viz :—" Waiting in the Moonlight,"by W.
P. Hart; "Fairy's Dream," by M. Volkman ;

"Princess of Belgium Grand Waltz," by Musard;
"Solos from the Opera, arranged for the violin or
flute, with accompaniments for the piano forte," by
Sep. Winner, and " Cheerful Guests," by Charles
Grobe. The foregoing choice selections are but a
few of the splendid stock Mr. Garter has now on
band, but they fully attest the care with which be
caters to please the most fastidious taste in music.
Ye who delight in the " concord of sweet sounds,"
and wish the latest creations of the best musical
composers of the day, call on.Carter, who will be
sure to please you on the most accommodating
terms.

A Hannrsnunann ROBRED.—The Baltimore Re-
publican, of Wednesday, says that Mr. Jos. Logan,
a resident of Harrisburg, Pa., was relieved of his
pocket book, containing $lB, about 11 o'clock last
night. It appears from his own statement that he
proceeded to see some female friends, of a rather
questionable character, living in Orleans street,
Old Towns Whilst there ho formed the acquain-
tance of a "nice young man,'"who claimed an ac-
quaintance with him, and upon -his leaving the
house accompanied him fora Walk. they proceeded
in company as far as the eorner_of Canal and Bal-

timore streets, when the "nice.. young man" hid
him good evening and disappeared,passing rapidly
out Baltimore street.

Mi. L. took a car to proceed to hie boarding
house in the western section of the city, and upon
searching for hiii pocket book 'to pay fare his sur-
prise can better be imagined than described' upon
discoyeriug that it had disappeared—beyond a

doubt with his new found Mend. Owing to a
want of time of Mr. L. was unable to institute a
search for the scoundrel, and was consequently
compelled to leave tor hishome this morning minus
his money.

THE OLD STAall DRIVER GONE—Air. Editor: It
is worthy td sat?-tin! Ur. !eta. Xeneake, who
died in our town on Tuesday last, at the age of 82,
was the first person who ever drove a- be-
tween this place and Lancaster. In his latter

• days it seemed to afford him great pleasure to re-
late the exploits of his youth. He began to drive
a two-horse stage between those towns about the
year 1800. At that time there was no turnpike
west or Lancaster, and Mr. Pancake used to say in
the spring of the year, when the roads were bad, it
often took him two days to reach Lancaster—a
distance of 35 miles. He considered it a good day's
journey to reach Elizabethtown, which is half way.
There was no bridge over the Swatara or any other
creek on the route. Soon afterwards he began to
drive a four-horse stage for the Slaymakers—and
in this line of stages he had my neighbor Colonel
Roberts asa passenger in the year 1803. When an
opposition linewas pat on the road, he said they bad
some fast driving, putting the horses to the gallop,
buthe couldbeat the whole party. Mr. Pancake bad
none of the advantages of education beyond- the
bare ability towrite his name,and yet by his good
common sense and sound judgeient, he acquired
a comfortable fortune—and thistoo infair transae-
tions between him and some of our most intelli-
gent business men. His plain good sense he seemed
to retain to the last, and in his latter days ho set
his face calmly and steadily towards " that better
land."

Homo sax Routine.—The members of the Board
of Trade of Chicago and ,Milwaukie have lost no
time since their arrival here. To-day they visited
the Academy of Fine Arts, the Mint, &0., and a
numberof them then proceeded to theBrown atone
Clothing Hall of Rookhill & Wilson, 603and 605
Chesnut street, above Sixth, Philadelphia,. where
they procured elegant outfits for themselves. The
strangers had heard in their Western homes- of the
fame of this extensive establishment, 'Nat they
were scarcely prepared to see so vast andsplendid
a stook of garments for gentlemen and youths.

CANES AND lINEBELLAS.—StraDgere in the city
should not fail to call at the cane and umbrella
store of Mr. Lee, in Market street, near the Post
Office. Hie stook, of gold and silver mounted
canes—especially. Each as are suitable for presents
—cannot be surpassed. He has also on hand
canes of every style, and at all prioes, together
with a splendid assortment of umbrellas of hisown
make. His prices are fatly as low as these articles
can be purchased any where.

LARGE ARRIVAL OF New GOODS—The 07teopes
Goods Offered Yet.-2,000 yards Canton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 cents . 100 Pe
beautiful new style print at 10 cents, worth 12
cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and S cents, worth 12
cents, warranted fast color. 1,500 yards of un-
bleached muslin at 10cents, the best ever made
for the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at
50, 62 and 75 oents. Socks and ladies stockings a
large variety. Oar whole stook of winter goods,
such as Shawl; De Laines, Pant Atuff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels I will sell off at coat. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Lever, at Rhoad's
old corner. jan24.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mothers.:'read this.

The following id an 'extract:from a letter written
a paetor of the Baptist Church to the Josansist•Alut
favor -Or tnet world•venoirrA medicine,idnio Ware
Lowlei,iloovnnieSYRUP FOR CHILDRIII TNNTRING :

"We see an advertisement in your columns ordirs.
Winslonop Soothing Syrup.. New we never-said a sword
in favor of • patent medicine befoie in oar:life bi 4 wefeel-:66llPelled: to say yonr•readerd,

RAIII TRIED IT, AND KNOW IT TO BR At YThumbugeuT
CLAIMS.- It is. .probably, one,-of the most stiommaid 'meacialimofthe digjOitmaiisea beak And,
those of -your readers who Im.ve babies -wit dor letter
than to lay in a supply. sep2O-ditwly

Oot6-d4m

JACKSON & CO.'S

SHOE STORE,
NO. 90%. M A RANI firf 11,E ,

HARRISBURG, PA.*
Where th_ey intend to derote.their entiretime to the

manufacture of

1300TS AND. 8.R0.E,5.
Of all kinds andvarieties, in the neatestond Want fash-
ionable styles, and at satisfactory price*.

Their stock will consist, in part; of Genrientenes Pine

Calf and Patent Leather Boots aim! Shoes, latent etylee;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and °that; Show; in great
variety;.and in. fact everything connected-with'the
Shoe ,businees. ".• •

CUSTOMER WORKwill beparticularly attendeedto,
and inall cases will satilfaction'lng warranted. Lasts

fitted sip by,ostie of the beet Magid igt the country.
The long practical experience ofthe mulersignedi ands

their ,thortmgh .knowledo.of the. business• win; they
trust, be :sufficient kaaratiter to the !public the& they
will dothem juStice, so& &ride& theta list.sitiele that
will recommend itself for; utility, cheap:mi. antillaurai•
bility. - ',I; r 44.9P. & CO.

QOllfilkfilkg ackikiitbieisilli place.' tot
kJ buy 00141 Pena—warranted

Dr. Brusoies Concentrated Remedies
No I. 'ERR illtiSsa it(Witt it, speedily erediratee all

tilt evil erects of MlN'.AOirdl4, as LIMB of 161̀ 09",
ShOrtness of arsath, fliddiness, Palpitation Of the Heart,
Ellmnem of Vision, orany constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. Tail BALM oil' curs in from two toeight day%
Stir me of UONOKRIUS4, is wi thont taste orsmell, and
requires no restriction of action or diet. For either MI.
Price One Dollar.

No, 3. TH It 'FERMI will cure in the shortest possible
time, ant case of GigKT, even after all other Remediei
have tailed to produce the desired effect. No taste orsmell
Price nun Dollar.

No.4 TII iC PUNITRIt le the only. Remedy that will
really cure Strictures of the Urethra. Nomatter of how
long "tending or neglected the case may he: Price One

No. 6. THE SOLUTOR will cure anycalm of GRAVEL,
Permanently ufid aP#64fly remove all afflictions of the
Bladder nod Kidneys. Price one Dollar.

No. 6 FOlt P tRTiCVI.ARS CIRCULAR.
No. 7 TILE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and ina much shorter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleaaant to take. Price One

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PASTI LEI *recertain, cafeand
speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correcting any
Irregularities of the monthlyperiods. Price Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Houndy Neat five by mail-on receipt of the price

.

annexed. Enclone poatage gamand get a Circular.
General Depot North-East corner of York Avenue and

Callnwhill Street. Private OSice 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia. Pa

Forsale in Harrigiberg onlybyC. A. BANNVART. where
rirculani containing valuable informat en, with full de-
rcrptiona of each case, will be delivered gratia. on appli.
cation. Addrelie DR. FELIX BRUNON,

P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

Prom the independent, New York, Twig 28,18b9.
Guru .—Our advertising columns contain some teeti

monies to the value of a new article knowmaa "Spald-
ing,sPrepared Glue,"useful to housekeepers formending
furniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper condition .for immediate me; the
Chemicals Ovaporittintas coon a 8 it is applied,. leaving
the glue to harden. We can assureoar readers that this
article has the excellent phrenological 'qualityof "large
adhesiveness."

For sale by 0. A. BANNYIBT, No. 2 Jones, Row
ast74l.twlin

NOW WITHIN REACH OF ALL 1

GROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
405 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attention is respectfully requested to the

following cardei of EL/18 Holes, Ta., andthe Onorna&

DAIILEIt S. M. CO.

A CARDFROM TIM GROVER it BAKER S. M.OO.
Our Pntente beingnow eetabliehed by the Courts, we

are enabled tefurnieh the Giovaz & EMEIR Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines,, making the

Gsursa & BARBS etiteh, can nowbe had, brings' them
within thereach ofall,And renders theuseof Machines
making inferior stitches as isaßleediargl as it is unwise.

Persons desiring thebest ilia4dnee, and to right to

usethem, must notonly be`sure tobuy Machines*Muking
the Guovaa& BARER stitch,but alsothateuehMiehinei
are made and stamped under our. Pei(Ults and those of
ELIA§ BOYS, JR..

GROVILIt "& RIXEII. S. M. CO.,
496 Broadway, New York.

A CARD FROM ELIAS NOWA JR.
All persona are cautioned dot to makevdeal in, 6r use

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and

make the stitch known as the,l3-norza & RAIMI stitch,
unless the same are purchased from the GROVIIII & BA-

KKR Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
censes, and stamped under mypatent of September 10,

1846.
Said Company, and their Licenses, alone, are legally

authorized under their own 'Patents, and my saidpatent,
during theextended term thereof, to make and sell this
Itcrullmt_gowina Masthixive-Rxiftall otbersnotntraciftsimon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,

wherever found.
XMAS HOWE, IR

NEW YORK

LIU" SE ND FOR A CIRCULAR]
sep2B-d&wly

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAN YOU:

TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY ! !

IT WILL PAY YOU
NOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG ! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKEYOUR PURCHASES:

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK OF

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THEWELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, IOFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SHOURND

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,
I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

OLOTHINO TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE. STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE.

111cOical.
SANF RD'S

LIVER INY GORATORILIT ATVs.NETER. DEBI

IT is compounded entire
become an established fact, a

and approved by all that ,"

sorted to with confidence Iwo

y hem Chains, and bastandard idedic.ne,known
have nand it,and to new re
in all the dinningforwhicb

it ie recommended.
It be* WO %Mandl

wko had given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The dose must be adapted
individual taking it, and
to sictgently on thebowels.

Let the dictates of your
use of the LIV Eft IN.
will cure Liver Com-,
tacks,Dyspepsia,
Summer Co m
ry,Dr • p y, Sour'

o ail v ono's, Chol.l
ra Marinas, Cholera
leuce, Jaundice,
es, and may be used aae-
ry, Family Medi.
HEADACHE, ( al
twenty Want**, f
spoonfuls are taken
tack.

within the last Ewe yew*
of relief, astie numerousmy possession show.
to the temperament of the
used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGORATOS, and it
plaints, BiHi us At.
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Dysente.
Stomach, H biota]
ics Cholera; Chalre
I f salient, Fl ata.
Female Weakne s-
awfully as an Ordina-
eine. it will cure WC'S
thounands can testify.) to
two sr thee* tea.
at commencement of atg

All Who use it ate
in its favor.

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INV'S
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
--ALSO-

SANFORD -S
TAMELY

CATHARTIC PILLS,
OOMPOTINDED FROM

Pare Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and willkeep many climate.

•

The Family Cathay- tic PILL is a gentle but
active Cathartic, which l/2 the preprietor hen used in
his practice more than twenty years.

The constantly imam. 11 ing demand fromthole
who have Long used the PILLS, and the inkilifae-
tion which all express in regard to their nee, ham
induced me to place them iv' within the reach of

TheProfession wellknow that different Cathartics
act on different portions isc of thebowels.

The FAMILY CA. THAItTIC PILL has,
with due reference to this rl well established fact, been
compounded from a vane- ty ofthe purest yegetable
extract', which act alike PI on ever- —IA of the:sets, !Mc. ....-

mentaay camel, and are
puns ith4re Cathertie is
r ang ern ants ofthe
Pains in the. Back

good and safe In all
seeded, Buell se De.
Stomachs Sleepiness,
and .Loinst Costive.

flees, Pain and Sore-
body, from sudden cold,
glected, end in s long
Appetite, a Creeping
over the body, Rest-
WEIGHT 1111 THE MUD, all
EAI3IIB, Worm. in Obil.
tiara,a great PURIFIER
diseases to niffeh flak ISI
mentionin MO advertise-

ness over the whole
which frequently, if =-

course of Fever, Loss of
Sensation of Co Id
',Dwane/s, RIIIIIAOBI, Of
INFhAMMATOBT
dren or Adults,Rheum'.
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too numerous to
mat. Pam, Ito 8,

Price, Three. Dinies.
The Liner Insfigonitur .and Family Cathartic Pills are

retailed by Druggists gantnally, sual void wholesale by the
Tildein all the Urge towns:,

S. T. W SANFORD, M. D.
Mantifseturer sad Proprietor, 208 Broadway,,N. Y.

iyf-dlcwly ,

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Female Phri etas, presents

to theattention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.

which greatly. facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAIN and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO It AGJLAT,E THE BOWELE.
Depend upon It mothers, it will give rest to yoursolvea,

ItELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We haveputnp and sold this article for'over ten Years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRU,TII, of•it;
what we have neverbeen able to pay ofany other medi-
eitie-:=NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A 'SIN4LE
STANCE, TO . EFFECT A CURE, when tinoily used.
Neverdid we know an instance ofdissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. On the -contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects .and medical virtue.. We speak in
tbialuotter,'_'NHAT DOKNOw," after teny are'
experience, AND FLEDGE Oti TVIMPUTATION" Fon
THE FULFILLMENT OF: WHAT WE HERE DE.
CLARE. In almost everyinstance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found
infifteen or twenty initiates after the syrup is adminis-
tered, - -

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone of
the moat EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSES In
New England, and' luso been used with NEVER NAIL-
ING SUCCESS to

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone.and energy to the whole system. It will al
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC,
and overcome convulsionswhich, if not speedily rem&
died, end in death. Webelieveit the BEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN TUE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany othercause. We would
say to every mother who has a child suffering fromany
of theforegoing complaints .—DO NOT LET YOUR PRY,
jIIDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICESOF OTHERS,stand
between you and your suffering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollowthe
neeof this medicine,if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the ffieldlalle of CURTIS 1 PERKINS,New York, Is
on theoutside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 13 OSCAR STRICT. Nsw YORE.

PRICE ONLY' 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
aep23-d&vvly

JUST RECEIVED!
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLION & CO.,

BISQUET, TRICOCHE A CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY A CO.,

OTARD, DUNN & CO,

J. A F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN A CO.,

MARETT A CO.
FOR SALE DT

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
decls 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

CHILDREN'S, LADIES' and GENTS' CHAIRS, and
a great variety 'of CABINETIURNITURE imitablefor
HOLIDAYGIFTS at reduced prires Also a newlotof
COTTAGE. FURNITURE in sets.g.r by the single piece,
at JAMBS B. BOYD k

de2o.2wd. 29 south Second Street.

2500 POUNDS
AISINS, CURRANTS, CITRONS, AG., c.

together with ORANG.aO, LEMONS, DRIED
FRUITS, ORANBBRRIRS,anda.vwriety of

Articles suitable for theHolidays, Just'
. received by [49201 Witt. DOOR, 4,,

atssas. CHICKERING & CO.
atVA' AGAIN OBTAINED.TIIE

GOLD RED At!
AT Tux •

MECRANIVS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD 1111 PRICIDINO WINK,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS-!
Wareroots for the OHIGHBEINSPIANIAatBomb_

burg, at 92 Market street, = ,
00234 f W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

sTEWAB4c& M.'AREE,
•

RECTIF_Y,M- . DISTILLERS,
, . wiLoy),NßAT,iiirrAtsits .

BRANDIES, GINS, WINES.,
SCOTCH, OLD RYE. AND 'BOURBON':

W RISKY gp•

• NO. 104 I A N'ET EITBRZT,
ida2.l
rgrllkotectlGArvounP:'-:t4..11044*x4iii, - Nic,oo4. ;•11- *Ai!:;:l • •••• 114 ..

wfurall
!WU
lad.lWrit thkdiuxiiie tkTaLwlllativ

e to KELLER'S DRUG snits.

fines of arautt.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE
iIingEnINIMAPEN Meg

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, It, QVKAIBER 26TH, 11860,
The Paenenger Trains of the Pennsylvanialtatirek4 Oa*
Pan] will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg rid
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg ei

2.40 a. m., and arrive, atWest Philadelphia at 6.60a.m.
FART LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.55 p. m., aM

arrives atWest Philadelphia at 5.00 p. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 510p. m., and ac-

tives at Wait Philadelphia at 1040p. in.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leaves Harrisburg

74 7,89a. M., nue via Mount Joy s and arrives at Mint
Philadelphia at 12.30 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Hartle
burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives atWest Philadelphia at
0,40p, al.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. P., leaves Harrisburg
at 5.25 p. m., runs via Mount Joy, connecting at Dilleh
villa with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WESTWARD.
THROUGHEXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia

10.50 p. m., and arrive, at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a. in., an

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. in.

LOCAL MAIL TRAIN leavesHarridnirgfor Pittsburg
at7.09 a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00noon, and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. in:

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrlab_urg air
7.86p. m.•

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavei Philadeliddu
4.00p. m 1 and striven at Harrisburg

Attention is called to thetact, that pitman/era
philidelphia at 4 p. m. connect at Lancaster with
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive
Harrisburg at 8.40 p. m warm. P.

Supt. Bast, Div. Pona'a Railroad.n0213-4tt

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
1.1 .

ligamimowsaws
CHANGE, OF-gcn.sDuLE.

WINTER •ARRANGEMIINT:
ONAND AFTER MONDAY; NOVEMBER ME,LIMO,

thePassenger Trains of the Northern Central Banalwill leavelharrisburgas follows ~ •
,GOING SOUTH. •

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at..5.004.1M,.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at 7.405. oh
MAIL TRAIN will leave at 1.00 poor

GOINO NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave at 1.40p. m.
=PRESS TRAIN will leave at.... .......-.8.16p. rn.
The only Train leavingElarrieburg ea &MAY WAI AO

the ACCOMMODATION TRAIN South. at 11.00 tr. wt.
Forfurther informationapply at thioMee, in Pena.

aylvania Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg, Novewber 23, 1800.—n024

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
NEW YORK.

waMia
Shortest in Distal* and Quickest in Thu

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OP
NEW YORK AND HARRISBURG)VIA

READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON
MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York at 6

arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., coley 6,6 hours
between the two titles.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and ar-
rives atHarrisburg at 8.15 p. m.

MORNING MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg at
8.00 a. in , arriving at New York at6.20 p. in. '

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris.
burgat 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.46p..m.

Connectionsare madeat Harrisburg at 1.00 p. in. with,
thePassenger Trains in each direction onthe Peansylvs.
nia, Cumberland Valleyand NorthernCentral Railroads

AU Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.
vine and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Mang*

Chunk, Easton, Ac.
No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New

York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. in. Line from Nas
York or the 1.15 p. in. from Harrisburg.

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort and &came
=dation, thisRoute presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare between New York andHarrisburg, FMBDoLLAis
For Tickets and other informationapply to

J J. CLYDE., General Agent,.Harrisburg:dels

pRILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD

wrivr.E ARIAN G XNENT.
ON AND AFTfa DEC. 12, 1860 i

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LILTS HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundaya excepted,) at S.OO A. M., mil 1.15 P .

M., for Philadelphia, arriviagthers at 1.26P. M.,and 611
P M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A B-
and 3.80 P. M., arriving at Harriabiug at 1 P. M.and 8.11
P. M.

PARISI :—To Philadelphia, No 1 Care, IMES ; No. R.
(in muletrain) $2.75.

PARES :—To Roadins $1.60 and woo.
AtReading, connect- with trains for Pottsville, Miners-

villa, Towage%Ratawitak, Re.
POUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADB.•

PHIA DAILY,at 6A. M.,10.45 A. Id., 12.30 noon as.l
8.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at 8 A.
M.,1.00 P. M., 8.80 P. kl., and 6.00 P. A.

PARES :—ltoadins to Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.48.

THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG CON-
NECTS AT READING with ap train ter Willessbares
Pittston and Scranton.

Forthrough tickete and other information apply to
J.J. OLYDR,
General Agent.del6 •dtf

pD H..!.LADELPHIAAND

READING RAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER PLUS,

OH AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 11,, 1860
COMMITTATiON TICKETS,

With 28 Coupons, will be issued between any point*
desired, good for the holder and any member of: hie
family,in any Passenger train, and at. any time7 iit'lB
.per cent. below the regular fares. ."

Parties hiving occasion to use the Road frequently en
business: or pleasure, will And the, above arrangement
convenient and errocunical; me Your 'Passenger trains
run dailyeach way between Reading and Pbiladelpbian
end Two Train/ es' w between Reading, Pottsville mad
:Harrisburg. Or Rumble only onemoniing train Down,
and one aften err train Tip, runs between Pottsville and
Philadelphir aaf no Passenger train on the Lebanon
TilleyBrevet/ Railroad..

Por the above Tickets, or any information retitle;
thereo apply to 8. Bradford, Req., Treasurer,Philadel.
phia,t e Sherespective Ticket Agents on theline, or SO

O. A. NIOOLLB, general finpn.
.Mani 27, 1661L—niar28.11tf

HATCH & C 0.,

SHIP AGENTS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
iiikw,6,ovT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DEALIIIII IN •

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES:AND LIQUORS,

TORAVOO, A2O7:II..OIGARS.
nove.dihn _

"MAMMAL WON= ••

• .taniltmealitlik•eole,.PlANOß, MELODEONB,Ao4v
a.a..•OrAerseikataute must be left atWM. KNOOmay,
MUSIC! BTH& 92 Market street, or et SMIXAM7II:'
liongli•oritinairs st-thesboveauisedtgiodelliii
meet with promptattention.•. • •-

FirAt•ekas P..l44(o.forresple. iejolB4l.'w.,

hRINDREIEF-:=An &WildaMUM
1JMil' joltrecatrtdtby ! •
;nod WU. DOCK, & Clot

Qff 13.11,4:-.{}, :S-Tco111;AIGN4Si
kJ SUMO astirediritawatebouse

nO7 ;Mie U.

6

1


